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management solutions such as for example ERP (Enterprise
Resource Planning) is challenged by federated interoperable
solutions running on a possible EOS and providing
heterogeneous complementary enterprise applications that can
work together.
Today, enterprise operational management is largely
dominated by integrated solutions like ERP. It has been
estimated that 78% of enterprises have chosen ERP solutions or
multiple systems in order to facilitate the data orchestration by
connecting several software and hardware together at the
operational level [1]. Nevertheless this solution may constraint
the business due to the top-down “enclosing” methodology.
An alternative approach would be to provide loosely
coupled connections between enterprise’s software applications
(federated interoperability) with the support of only one ‘core
central orchestrator’ (EOS). It will interpret content of
enterprise models defined by business managers, trigger various
enterprise operations with dynamically allocated enterprise
resources, and monitor the status of enterprise resources
(Human, Machining, Computing) through various sensing
devices and front-ends [2].
In other words, EOS and ERP have similar objectives but
different approaches. ERP is a top-down integrated approach
incorporating in its framework all enterprise applications and
needed enterprise operating functions (at least they intend to do
this); While EOS is a bottom-up federated approach only
providing enterprise operating system (functions) that allows
various heterogeneous applications from different vendors to
connect to EOS and to work together.
From what have been stated above, we believe that EOS ‘s
approach presents the better perspective for the future in the
context of Internet of Things (IoT) and Factory of Future (FoF).
It also provides an alternative for those enterprises with a
tailored solution, especially for SMEs (Small and Medium-sized
Enterprises). A SME equipped with an EOS (cost much less
than ERP) will be able to only purchase the applications they
need (possibly from different vendors). Once EOS is adopted in
the industry, a foreseen ecosystem would be developed in
consequence to provide varieties of enterprise applications
compatible to EOS, just like what happened with Apple’s
ecosystem to IOS (iPhone Operating System) and Google’s one
to Android. To make this happen, the envisioned EOS needs to
be recognized as a standard so that enterprise solutions vendors
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Supporting interoperation and communication of variety of
enterprise resources/actors including M&S stakeholders is fundamental in order to design new systems and/or operate
existing ones. Therefore, this paper proposes the development
of an Enterprise Operating System for improving the
effectiveness of collaborative environments.
This paper aims at presenting the requirements and
architecture of an Enterprise Operating System (EOS). The
proposed EOS will behave in the same way as an Operating
System of the computer, but under enterprise context. This EOS
will act as a system-wide interface between enterprise business
managers and enterprise operational resources performing daily
enterprise operations.
The proposed EOS is first of all, a response to the foreseen
enterprise evolution to develop a new generation of modular
structured agile ‘smart factory’. Traditional factory automation
together with Internet of Things (IoT) will operate a challenging
industrial migration towards the Fourth Industrial Revolution
(or Industry 4.0). To make this highly flexible, dynamically
configured and real time controlled enterprise a reality, a sound
Enterprise Operating System (EOS) capable of (real time)
monitoring enterprise resources and operations in order to
dynamically allocate resources to required activities is more
than a necessity but a pre-condition. In this context, the massive
use of sensors, actioners and robots coming from different
vendors will also require an EOS that is capable of connecting
them together to work as a ‘one’.
On the other side, rapid changing market requirements will
oblige a future enterprise to be small, smart and scalable to be
able to operate quick change. Traditional holistic enterprise
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for EOS by allowing quick interoperability establishment, easypass, and dynamic environment update in the heterogeneous and
multi-partners environment.

develop their applications according to the specifications of the
EOS.
II. REQUIREMENTS AND FUNCTIONALITIES

III. EXISTING RELEVANT WORKS

This section presents an outline of the requirements and
functionalities for developing an Enterprise Operating System.

Since the beginning of 80’s, a lot of works has been done to
develop IT infrastructures and platforms to support enterprise
activities. Some of them are relevant to EOS.

A. Enterprise Resource Management “ERM”
Enterprise Resource Management is essential for EOS in
order to monitor enterprise resources system-wide (available,
occupied, out-of-order…) [3]. It provides a real-time and global
view of the use of those resources in a company. Main required
functionalities of ERM are: checking, searching, reporting and
selecting the availability of resources; matching the required
capabilities to the capabilities of existing available resources;
allocating and de-allocating resources; and ensuring that the
right resources are allocated to the right place at the right time.

CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture)
was designed to facilitate communication of systems deploying
on divers- platforms, written in different languages and
executed on different operating systems. CORBA is seen more
as an enterprise application integration platform rather than an
Enterprise Operating System [5]. Compared to CORBA, ENV
13550 moved a step towards an EOS. ENV 13550 is a preEuropean standard based on CIMOSA enterprise modeling and
integration concepts. It aimed at supporting business process
monitoring and control [3]. ENV 13550 focused on Enterprise
model execution; integration of divers’ heterogeneous
applications is not well supported as CORBA [6]. Another wellknown work similar to CORBA is EAI (Enterprise Application
Integration) that is an integration framework defined by Gartner
Group. It is composed of a collection of technologies and
services to provide integration of systems and applications that
reside on different operating systems and use different database
solutions across an enterprise (SCM, ERP, CRM, payroll…). As
CORBA, EAI was not dedicated to enterprise process and
operation monitoring and control that are to be supported by
EOS [7]. Concerning this last point, we must mention the work
of WfMC (Workflow Management Coalition) to define
standards for the interoperability of Workflow Management
Systems [8]. Similar to ENV 13550, WfMC aims at process
model execution that is one of the main functions in EOS. It is
worth mentioning two other early works to support integration
and interoperability of heterogeneous enterprise systems:
OSF/DCE and ODP. OSF/DCE is used to allow different
operating systems to distribute processing and data across the
enterprise by providing a coherent environment for developing
and running applications [9]. ODP is an international standard
published in 1990 to describe and build widely distributed
systems and applications in a multi-vendor environment [10].
Both ODP and DCE are similar approaches aiming at
supporting system-wide distributed communication and sharing
of information that is also a core functionality to be provided by
EOS.

B. Enterprise Process Management “EPM”
Enterprise Process Management is required for EOS to
execute enterprise processes defined by the business managers
and other EOS internal process in order to carry out enterprise
operations. Main functionalities of EPM include: sending
commands triggering the starting of processes, recording ending
status of processes (done, not done, fail…); monitoring the
activity and state of individual enterprise processes and key
performance indicators; and interacting with the Resource
Management in order to send commands, interpret and receive
resources statuses [3].
C. Enterprise Information Management “EIM”
Enterprise Information Management supports information
and data exchange between all entities connected to the EOS
such enterprise resources and business managers [3].
Main required functionalities of EIM are: ensuring the
centralized management of reference data used; automating and
arranging master data management; excluding data duplicates;
ensuring and maintaining system-wide consistency as well as
integrity of enterprise data exchanged; providing transparent
access to data sources and an appropriate data storage facility
needed for running EOS; ensuring information and data
confidentiality and security to protect from non-authorized
access.
D.

Presentation Management “PM”
Presentation Management is concerned with the interface
between internal and external worlds of EOS. It is mainly
required to organize and coordinate the communication and
information flow between Enterprise Resources and internal
entities of EOS including the Human, Machine and Applications
Dialogue services [4].

Further to the above-mentioned works, service orientation
has gained interest in the middle of 90’s and has been used as a
basic principle to develop enterprise integration and
interoperability platforms. To this end, the most well known are
ESB (Enterprise Service Bus) and SOA (Service Oriented
Architecture). ESB is a software architecture model defined in
2002 as a set of rules and principles to enable interoperability
between heterogeneous environments [11]. While SOA is an
architectural style defined by the Open Group to support service
orientation including service-based development and outcomes
services. Both ESB and SOA cannot directly be used as an EOS
but they provide interesting concepts and principle to develop
and build the EOS [12].

E. Interoperability Management “IM”
Interoperability Management is a utility service of EOS.
Interoperability is a precondition for a successful development
and implementation of the Enterprise Operating System by
ensuring that EOS can interoperate with both Business Software
Applications and the Embedded Software provided for device
controllers and sensors. The federated approach may be helpful
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orchestrator component connected to several peripheral devices
and external components.

Mapping existing approaches to EOS requirements and
functionalities specified in section II, the following underlines
their relevance and insufficiencies.
Considering Enterprise Resource Management, most of the
existing approaches only focus on IT resource management
(monitoring and control). Only ENV 13550 and to a lesser
extent the WfMC deal with other non IT enterprise resources
such as ‘Human’ and ‘Machine’. SOA allows discovering and
matching required capability to existing available resources; this
is a useful approach for EOS [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18].
Referring to Enterprise Process Management, most of the
existing approaches include Process Management. However,
distinction should be made between ‘Business Process’ defined
by business users and ‘Process’ that is orchestrated to ensure
internal working of platforms. In an EOS, both the two types of
processes will exist but the focus is on the business process
execution. In this sense, ENV 13550 and WfMC provide the
most interesting concepts and principles to define EOS [19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24].
For Enterprise Information Management, information
exchange between all entities connected to an EOS is essential
function. All existing approaches support this function.
However due to the heterogeneous data sources in an enterprise,
interoperability is fundamental to support this function [25, 26].
Concerning the Presentation Management being not a core
function for an EOS but necessary to interact with all resources
and business users connected to an EOS, ENV 13550 presents
the most interesting concepts, as it allows to dialogue with all
types of enterprise resources (human, machine and IT) [27, 28,
29].
For Interoperability Management, existing approaches
focused on Enterprise Integration rather than loosely coupled
interoperability. In most existing approaches interoperability is
not developed to a mature and satisfactory level. A set of
interoperability utility services needs to be developed to support
the use of the EOS [30, 31, 32, 33, 34].
In conclusion, the existing works studied are all relevant to
developing an EOS but they don’t cover all the requirements
and functionalities. Each of them has its own objectives with
specific focuses.

Figure 1 describes the EOS Conceptual Architecture
Business users and the three types of resources are outside
EOS. They are connected to EOS to send and receive
information (data, command...).
! Human type resources are human operators to be
monitored and controlled by EOS. They are commercial
and purchasing agents, product designers, production
managers, shop floor operators etc...
! IT type resources include computer and other data
processing and storage devices, enterprise applications
such as MRPII planning software, shop floor scheduling
software, CAD, sale forecasting software, CRM
software, inventory management software etc…
! Machine type resources are material transformation and
processing
devices
and
equipment
such
as
automated/manual transfer lines, conventional and NC
machines, robots etc...
! Business users are not monitored and controlled by EOS;
they define what and how enterprise operations will be
done and send commands to resources via EOS.
! Interoperability Interface is the interface that enables
business interoperability between EOS executed systems
and the external components related to the EOS.

IV. EOS ARCHITECTURE
This section outlines the conceptual and the technical
architecture of Enterprise Operating System to meet the
requirements and functionalities identified in section II. They
are categorized in several modules: External Components, EOS
Interface, Resource Management, Process Management,
Information Management, Presentation Management and
Interoperability Management.

As shown in figure 1, EOS is an interface between business
users defining what/how business is to be done, and the three
types of enterprise resources performing defined operations.
! Enterprise resource management dynamically monitors
the status of enterprise resources, search and allocate
suitable resources to operations that must be done.
! Enterprise process management executes business
processes defined by business users, coordinates and
executes EOS internal processes/operations.
! Enterprise information management manages, protects
and supports information and data exchange of all kinds
between the enterprise’s resources connected to the EOS.

A. EOS Conceptual Architecture
Figure 1 describes the EOS Conceptual Architecture. This
EOS is a distinctive system-wide platform that allows the
business managers to communicate and operate through the
systems’ (hardware, software, network, machines…) in an
efficient and effective way [2].
Unlike ERP, the Enterprise Operating System EOS will
mainly be developed and implemented as one simplified central
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! Presentation management is a set of services with
appropriate interfaces that allow business users and other
enterprise resources to connect to EOS and receive/send
information.
! Interoperability management is a set of services that
provide necessary mapping between heterogeneous
resources to make them interoperable through EOS.

As shown in figure 2, the enterprise activities are executed
and generated through the EOS internal components at
beginning from the starting phase.
At first, each Business Manager accesses the GeneralPurpose and Vertical software’s’ interfaces in order to request
the day-to-day activities and operations. The related software
send special commands to communicate with the EOS FrontEnd interface called Presentation Module in order to execute the
requested job.
After that, the Presentation Module interprets the run-time
entities and triggers the event which will be registered with their
associated information through the Event Registration
Component using the Run-Time Repository Service.
Next, the Event Handling - manages the events’ priorities,
queues and traceability, -provides the Order Identifier, and
creates the Process Occurrence. The Process Occurrence
requests scheduling from the Process Scheduling component
which interprets the Process Behavioral, Information and
Resource requirements. This sub-service checks the
authorization to execute the Process, retrieves Process
descriptions from the Run-Time Repository, invokes the
Enterprise Resource Management to allocate the required
Resource capabilities, and forwards the details to the Rule
Interpretation.
Later, the Rule Interpretation component provides
functionality to retrieve the sequencing and conditional rules
associated with the identified Enterprise Process, maintain a
state record of all Enterprise activities, and respond to detected
Events in order to initialize or terminate the activity.
Subsequently, the Activity Occurrence schedule created by
the Rule Interpretation is forwarded to the Interoperability
Component which is responsible of requesting from the
Enterprise Resource Management to assign resources allocated
by the Process Scheduling Component, invoking the Enterprise
Information Management to acquire the Object States and
specify the Information Object required, requesting from the
Enterprise Resource Management to release the involved
Resources when terminating an activity, and signaling the
termination of the current activity to the Rule Interpretation
Component.
The Resource Controlling checks the availability of the
Resources and pre-assigns it when available, responds to the
Interoperability Controlling requests in order to assign agents,
and responds to the Process Scheduling requests to allocate and
de-allocate resources. The Resource Handling component select
the appropriate resource after matching the capabilities required
and by taking into consideration the time, performance and
priority.
The Presentation Management services are controlled by
the Resource Handling Component for handling Human,
Machine and IT Dialogues.
The Human Dialogue provides functionality for presenting
in graphical format the current status and the past history of
events, allowing authorized personnel to intervene manually in
order to modify the contextual parameters at run-time.
The Machine Dialogue supports the necessary features in
order to provide access to the various functional capabilities of
the machine. It provides the functionality required for receiving
and interpreting responses from the machine.

B. EOS Technical Architecture

Figure 2 describes the EOS Technical Architecture
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used to access capabilities and features, and to exchange data
between federates using the XML format.

The IT Dialogue provides functionality for interrogating
application program interfaces to determine its capabilities,
providing support for the integration of the functional entities
implemented by existing IT application programs.
V. CASE STUDY: BANK’S OPERATION
A simulation system in the Banking and Finance
environment is presented, validated and being progressively
implemented as a real-world system. The exchange rate is
defined as a rate at which a country’s currency will be
exchanged in terms of another currency. A Bank’s exchange
rates are constantly changing once every business day based on
current market conditions.
Figure 3 and 4 describes the Conceptual and Technical
Architectures of the Bank’s daily Exchange Rate update.
As shown in figure 4, the first federate is the Core Banking
System which is developed using Java language and SQL based
database. The second one is the EOS Interface Java based
platform which plays the role of the presentation module of the
EOS. The third federate is the Enterprise Process Management
presented as a Java module. The three federates are connected
together through a HLA Federation in order to update the
Exchange Rate in the “Start of Day” stage.
Each one is composed of two blocks: 1) The Code Block
which contains the Federate Ambassador that uses pure virtual
functions to send messages and requests to the RTI (Run Time
Infrastructure). 2) The Local RTI Ambassador provides the
services for the related federate through communication with
poRTIco RTI application which play the role of the RTI
component in this HLA Federation.
poRTIco RTI component is the fundamental component
used to implement the High Level Architecture in order to
coordinate federates’ operations and exchange data. This
middleware contains a Central RTI component “CRC”
connected to the Local RTI component “LRC” of each federate
in order to convert requests into messages to be sent between
federates. It supports HLA simulation development to greatly
expand the use of distributed simulation between the Core
Banking System, the EOS Interface, and the Enterprise Process
Management [35].
The Core Banking System sends the Exchange Rate job to
the Run Time Infrastructure through the Core System Code
Block. The LRC1 transmits the job to the EOS Interface by
notifying the LRC2. The EOS Interface creates the process of
Exchange Rate’s update and sends it to RTI through the EOS
Interface Code Block. The RTI notify the LRC3 about the new
event and then the Bank’s Process Management checks the
privileges of the Bank’s Manager, retrieves the Exchange Rate’s
information and sends it to the RTI.
The Central RTI Component manages the federation by
communicating with the LRC of each federate in order to
update, reflect, send and receive data between federates.
The Federation Object Model “FOM” file describes the set
of object classes, attributes and interactions that are shared
across the federation. This file is documented using the HLA
OMT format.
This Technical Architecture is fully implemented in the
Java language based on the Interoperability and Uniformity
principles in order to provide a set of domain-independent APIs

Figure 3. Conceptual Architecture of the Bank’s Exchange
Rate update
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